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Good morning allThere isn’t any actionable business to take that is pressing for this Friday Oct 12th PAA
meeting. I talked to Mindy and she agreed, if there is no reason to meet, just hold off until
there is enough on the agenda to warrant meeting. Here is an update on items working
towards needed action.
1. Gloucester Marina Donation
a. Del Hodges has drafted legislation to allow the PAA to operate/lease any donated
land with a going business back to a private entity. This has to do with
conservation tax credits. We will review the legislation next meeting.
b. Del Hodges has drafted legislation that would allow for the PAA to offer tax
credits for cash donations to support public access
2. Guinea Marsh: PAA and MPPDC have submitted several grant applications focusing
on protecting publicly owned waterfront to help combat flood and storm surge
3. Del Hodges convening a meeting with the Gloucester Sheriff, Commonwealth Attorney,
and VMRC Commissioner about enforcement at Perrin Wharf to deal with trespassing
vessels
4. Closed on two small acquisitions using USFW funds
a. 5 outparcels at Captain Sinclair’s
b. 1 parcel in Guinea that has ample VDOT parking at the end of Belvin’s Creek
Road
5. Bush Hogging has commenced for the fall. Brown Track and Hayworth track have been
completed.
6. VOF Draft easement has been returned to VOF for editing. This easement will provide
revenue to rebuild the pier.
7. Working on VDEM application to demolish the pool house and replace with an elevated
flood compliant structure.
8. MPA is considering the edits to the MOU between MPA and PAA at the Oct meeting.
That is all I have for now. Lewie
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